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KEEPING YOUR INCOME TAX DOWN
(This is an outline for use in developing your original 
speech. A pattern speech follows, which you can use if 
you prefer, either as is or modified for your audience.)
A. Introduction, appropriate to the occasion.
B. Significance of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
1. First general revision of code in entire history of federal income tax.
2. Multitude of changes affecting individuals and businesses.
C. Changes affecting individuals, whether or not in business.
1. Child care deduction for working wives, widows, etc.
2. Children under 19 or in school can earn over $600 without forfeiting 
parents’ right to exemptions for them.
3. Medical expenses deductible in excess of 3% instead of 5%; top limit can 
go as high as $ 10,000; drugs and medicines deductible in excess of 1% 
of adjusted gross income.
4. Dividend income: $50 exclusion plus credit for 4% of remainder.
5. Retirement income, annuities, deduction for charitable contributions, 
estimated returns.
D. Changes affecting business men and corporations.
1. More flexible rules for depreciation.
2. Research and development costs immediately deductible.
3. Tax accounting more nearly harmonized with generally accepted accounting 
principles.
4. Option for proprietorships and partnerships to be taxed as corporations.
5. Payment of estimated tax by corporations with $ 100,000 tax liability.
6. Two-year carry-back of losses.
7. Earnings of $60,000 may be accumulated without danger of penalty.
E. Conclusion
1. Law is major achievement; CPAs helped write it.
2. Taxpayers should get help from IRS and qualified advisers.
NOTE: This speech has been prepared for delivery by certified public 
accountants before civic, business and professional groups, such as Chambers 
of Commerce, Rotary Clubs, business women's clubs, etc. It may be presented 
as written, or adapted for any particular audience or occasion.
KEEPING YOUR INCOME TAX DOWN
Mr. Chairman, etc.:
It's a temptation to go to extremes. My topic is "Keeping Your Income
Tax Down." Theoretically the perfect result would be to have no tax; the trick
is to do it by some means other than having no income.
Without carrying it to extremes, there are many ways of keeping your
tax at a minimum -- and who wants to pay more tax than the Government re­
quires ?
The Federal income tax is a very complicated subject, as I'm sure you
know. Obviously, I can't explain it all today. My objective is merely to call
your attention to a few points which you may find it worthwhile to explore further.
The whole Internal Revenue Code was overhauled in 1954, and the present
law is so recent that many taxpayers have not caught up with the changes that 
were made.
The 1954 Code represented the first general revision during the entire
life of the federal income tax. It contains 929 pages, quite apart from the
regulations and rulings which have been issued since it was enacted.
Among the changes made by the 1954 Code there was one that has been
called the "baby-sitter deduction". Unfortunately, a lot of people thought they
were entitled to it who really aren't.
The deduction is only for actual expenses up to $600 for the care of
dependents while a widow, widower, divorced person, or wife is gainfully
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employed. These expenses must be for the care of a child under 12 years of age 
or of another dependent who is mentally or physically incapable of caring for 
himself. A husband and wife claiming this deduction must reduce the $600 by 
the amount that their adjusted gross income exceeds $4,500. In other words, 
the husband and wife get no deduction for this purpose if their adjusted gross 
income is $5,100 or more. This child care deduction helps people in the lower 
income brackets who need it because of special circumstances, but it has nothing 
to do with the expenses of a sitter when husband and wife go out for a night's 
entertainment.
The provisions dealing with earnings of dependents have been liberalized. 
Before the 1954 law was passed, parents could not claim an exemption for a 
child who earned more than $600. Now they are permitted to keep the exemption 
even if the child earns over $600, provided he is either under 19 years of age 
or is a student, and meets the other requirements.
Medical deductions, too, are easier to get under the new law. It used 
to be that medical and dental expenses were only deductible to the extent they 
exceeded 5% of your adjusted gross income. In other words on a $ 10,000 
income you could only deduct that part of your medical expenses which exceeded 
$ 500 . Now on the same income you can deduct such expenses exceeding $ 300. 
The 5% rule has been changed to 3%. The top limit on medical deductions has 
also been raised so that it can now go as high as $ 10,000 for a married couple 
or head of household with four exemptions.
You'll have to watch out for two new limitations on medical deductions, 
however, as you can only count the cost of drugs and medicines to the extent 
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they exceed 1% of your adjusted gross income. And in the case of travel which 
is prescribed for health, only the transportation expenses, not the ordinary 
living expenses, are deductible.
Stockholders have benefitted by the dividend credit, but many of them 
still find it confusing. It was put into the bill to offset partially the double 
taxation of corporation profits. The point is that all corporations are subject 
to a tax on profits, which amounts to 52% on income over $ 25,000. When the 
profits after these taxes are distributed in the form of dividends, you and other 
stockholders have to pay a further tax on the dividends as personal income.
This situation has been improved by giving special relief to the 
stockholder receiving dividends.
Let's see how this works for a married couple who have an income 
after deductions and exemptions of $10,000, including $5,000 from dividends on 
jointly owned stock. First they can exclude $100 of dividend income from their 
taxable income. Being in the 26% bracket, this couple will save $26 as a 
result of the exclusion. Then they can take a credit against their tax amounting 
to 4% of the remaining dividend income, saving them $196. Their total saving 
is $230. I emphasize that this is an outright saving, not just a deduction.
This provision doesn't completely overcome the double taxation of dividends, 
but it certainly is a step in the right direction.
These are only a few of the provisions which affect individuals. The 1954 
law also contains provisions to allow credit for retirement income, to ease 
taxation of annuities, to raise the maximum deduction allowable for charitable 
contributions, to relieve some of the taxpayers of the necessity of filing estimated 
returns, and many others.
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The 1954 Code also made changes affecting business men and 
corporations which are numerous and significant. We can only skim over them 
lightly, with a warning that you had better get expert advice before making any 
plans based on these changes.
A very important change has to do with depreciation. You can now 
deduct greater depreciation during the first few years of the life of any new 
machinery or other capital asset. You can depreciate as much as 40% of the 
cost in the first quarter of its service life and as much as two-thirds of the cost 
in the first half of its life. One method specifically permitted by the new law is 
the declining balance method, at double the regular rate in the first year. Another 
new option is "the sum-of-the-years' digits method", which also permits larger 
deductions in the early years.
These provisions for liberalized depreciation, together with other 
provisions which allow certain research and development costs to be taken as 
immediate deductions, provide a considerable stimulus for modernization and 
expansion of American business.
A very important change, I think, is one that is woven all the way through 
the law. It has to do with the basic problem of making the tax accounting rules 
correspond with generally accepted accounting principles. Businesses must 
follow generally accepted accounting principles in making their reports to 
stockholders. Whenever the tax rules require something different they distort 
income, make a lot of extra paper work, and add a large measure of confusion. 
A great many changes have been made throughout the law to permit greater 
consistency between tax accounting and generally accepted accounting principles.
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For example, when a new corporation is formed, certain expenses are 
necessary. These would include lawyers' and accountants' fees, charter costs, 
and so forth. Although accountants generally treated these "organizational" 
costs as expenses, no deduction was permitted for tax purposes. Now, however, 
the taxpayer may deduct these expenses over a 5-year period.
Unfortunately, Congress has since repealed two provisions on estimated 
expenses and prepaid income that were intended to bring tax accounting into 
line with generally accepted accounting principles. Congressional committees, 
however, are considering ways of restoring these provisions in some form.
There is another change which will be of benefit to some businesses. 
Certain proprietorships and partnerships now have the option of being taxes 
as if they were corporations. An option in the reverse direction, which was 
dropped from the law at the last moment, would have been equally helpful. It 
would have permitted certain closely held corporations the choice of being 
taxed as partnerships. With both of these options in effect, it would have been 
possible for many business men to decide whether to incorporate on the basis 
of various advantages and disadvantages of the corporate form apart from tax 
considerations.
Since the option now applies only in the direction of being-taxed as a 
corporation, its chief advantage is to partners or proprietors who are in tax 
brackets considerably higher than the 52% maximum rate for corporations. If 
they qualify for the option, their current tax on any profit that stays in the 
business will be not more than 52%. Of course, it will probably be subject 
later to capital gains or estate taxes.
6There were many other important revisions affecting businesses. One 
change in the schedule for payment of corporation income tax requires a 
declaration of estimated tax by certain corporations. Each year until 1960 a 
larger proportion of tax will become due during the year in which it is earned. 
For the sake of simplicity, I'll take the case of a corporation which uses the 
calendar year -- although it is actually better for many corporations to adopt 
a fiscal year other than the calendar year. This calendar-year corporation is 
required to pay portions of its estimated tax in September and December, as 
well as tax payments in March and June. Each year September and December 
payments will increase and March and June payments will decrease until there 
will be equal installments of 25% in September and December of 1959 and March 
and June of 1960. This new schedule of payments does not apply to corporations 
with less than $ 100,000 tax liability. They pay their tax 50% in March and 
50% in June of the year after the income is earned.
Under another provision of the new law business losses can be carried 
back two years instead of one, as well as being carried forward five years.
Under the old law corporations which wanted to accumulate liquid 
funds for future expansion by retaining a large portion of earnings often faced 
the danger that they might be accused of unreasonable accumulation which 
is subject to a special penalty tax. The burden of proof that the accumulation 
was not unreasonable was on the corporation. Under the 1954 Code, burden 
of proof is on the government and, in any case, the penalty tax will not be 
imposed on any corporation whose accumulated earnings are less than $60,000.
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I could go on telling you about many more of the provisions of the new 
law, but I think I have mentioned enough to make it clear that since 1954, you 
have been operating under a thoroughly revised Internal Revenue Code.
The present tax law is not perfect, of course. Such a law never can 
be, and we will always have additional recommendations for improvement -- 
in fact the American Institute of Accountants made 226 such recommendations 
in October 1955. It is, however, a major achievement. It represents many 
years work by many persons. Certified public accountants, through their 
state and national organizations, helped to bring about this revision of the tax 
law. Business men, lawyers, labor unions, tax organizations and of course 
Treasury officials, Congressional committees and their staffs also all con­
tributed ideas to the revised Code.
Now I suppose you would like to know what all this means to you as you 
contemplate transactions which will affect your income tax and as you prepare 
to file your income tax returns. Well, the average individual taxpayer should 
be able to make out his return by following the instructions supplied by the 
Internal Revenue Service. The Director of Internal Revenue in each district 
has people on his staff who will answer questions and assist in the preparation 
of taxpayers' returns.
When you have complicated problems which you feel require some special 
help, I pass on the advice of the Internal Revenue Service: to make sure that 
your advisors in these matters are properly qualified.
As I indicated at the outset, the 929 page Internal Revenue Code, and its 
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subsequent amendments, are much too complicated for me to attempt to 
explain in detail, but I hope that my remarks have been helpful in giving you 
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